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Camp Meeting
The 2012 Camp meeting was
preceded by a 2-day Ministers
and Workers conference titled: THE HOME OF THE
SERVANT OF GOD. It took
place at the Big White Tent,
Faith City campground, Igbesa, Ogun State, Nigeria on
Thursday and Friday, August 2
and 3, 2012 with a peak attendance of 6, 241. The conference exposed to the participants how our effectiveness in the service of the
Lord can be helped or hindered by our spouse and children and what we can do to

avert the negative influences
that make a home not to function according to how God
wants it to. It is up to us to run
our family life on the Word of
God.
The theme of the Camp Meeting itself was: THE GOODNESS AND GLORY OF GODLINESS. The meetings started
on August 5 and ended August
26, 2012. The peak attendance
was 27, 248 and most of the
countries in West and Central
Africa were well represented.
The Superintendent General of

The Apostolic Faith of Portland
Oregon worldwide, Rev. Darrel
D. Lee and his son, Randy were
also privileged to attend for the
WECA camp meeting for the
first time ever. In one of his
addresses, he charged the Sunday school teachers at a conference that they should remember the faith of their godly
mothers and fathers (11 Timothy 4:7&8), endure hardness (I
Timothy 1:13-15) and stay focused until the rapture.
Activities that took place during
the 2012 camp meeting included: Bible Teachings, Devotional,
Youth and Evangelistic and Ordinance Services, Charity Day,
Music Test, Teachers’ conferences, Foreign Mission Meetings
and Film Shows. There was
also a First aid/Midwives seminar, Charity Day, Camp Concert and Youth Concert.
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Dedication of Lagos Churches
Agege
The magnificent Agege
Church dedication service was led by the Superintendent General,
Rev. Darrel D. Lee on
Tuesday, 28 August,
2012.
The foundation of this
church was laid by Late Rev. J.
O. Soyinka in July 1997, when
Late Brother Henry Fasonu
was the Pastor. God used

Brother Fasonu to start the
construction of the new
church. Some of the people
who were part of this beginning have gone to their reward. After his call to glory,
Brother Peter Awomoyi took
over as the Pastor of the
church and he continued the
work. During this period, the
church was roofed, aluminum
windows and doors were put

in place; the church auditorium, the front wall and the entrance were tiled. Brother J. O.
Akande, the present pastor of
the church also worked tirelessly. With much prayers and
dedication, the building
reached its present stage of
completion.

that people could worship in
the church location nearest to
their residences. As a result,
some areas were identified for
the establishment of new
church locations, of which
Abesan was one.

of funds notwithstanding.

May God reward all the hands
used for the completion of this
work with eternal life.

Abesan
The dedication service was
anchored by the Superintendent General, Rev. Darrel D.
Lee.
The year 2012 marks the 20th
anniversary of the establishment of Apostolic
Faith church, Abesan
and incidentally, coincides with the dedication of the church
building, to the glory
of God.
Initially, there were
only three church
locations in Lagos Anthony (headquarters), Agege
and Oto-Awori. With the
rapid membership growth, the
then Africa Overseer, Late
Rev. Josiah O. Soyinka, saw the
need for decentralization, so
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The foundation laying of the
main church building took
place on May 29, 2000. The
service was conducted by the
immediate pas
Africa Overseer,
Late Rev. Paul O.
Akazue. During
the tenure of the
third Pastor,
Brother Olusegun
Dahunsi, the
church building
was plastered and
floored, scarcity

On January 29, 2007, the incumbent pastor, Brother James
Olusoga Tifase was appointed.
All the members agreed that
the finishing of the structure
must be outstanding to show
the beauty of God and this can
be seen today from what God
has done.

